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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
To the readers of  
Mangere College’s 
Financial statements 
For the year ended 31 December 2021 

 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Mangere College (the School).  The Auditor-General has appointed me, 
Wayne Tukiri, using the staff and resources of RSM Hayes Audit, to carry out the audit of the financial 
statements of the School on his behalf.   

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 21, that comprise the statement of 
financial position as at 31 December 2021, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, statement of 
changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, and the notes to the 
financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  

 present fairly, in all material respects: 

- its financial position as at 31 December 2021; and 

- its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public 
Sector Public Benefit Entity (PBE) Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime. 

Our audit was completed on 31 May 2022.  This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 

The basis for our opinion is explained below.  In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board and our 
responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and we explain our 
independence. 

Basis of opinion 

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the 
Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the 
New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.  Our responsibilities under those standards are further 
described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report. 

We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion. 

 
  



 

Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements  

The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly presented and 
that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.  The Board of Trustees is responsible 
for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing the 
School’s ability to continue as a going concern.  The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless there is an intention to 
close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board’s responsibilities, in terms of the requirements of the Education and Training Act 2020, arise from 
section 87 of the Education Act 1989. 

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists.  Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures and can arise from fraud or error.  
Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking that the 
information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.  

As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  Also: 

 We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 

 We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board. 

 We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Board 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to continue as a going concern.  If we 
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to 
the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion.  Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report.  However, future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going 
concern. 



 

 We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the payroll system, which may still contain 
errors.  As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material errors arising from the 
system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall understanding of the financial 
statements. 

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  

Our responsibilities arise from the Public Audit Act 2001. 

Other information 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information.  The other information includes the statement of 
responsibility, board member list, analysis of variance, and kiwisport report, but does not include the financial 
statements, and our auditor’s report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of 
audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information.  In 
doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or 
our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  If, based on our work, we 
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.  We 
have nothing to report in this regard. 

Independence 

We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-General’s 
Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and Ethical Standard 1: 
International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Board.   

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in Mangere College. 

 

 

 
Wayne Tukiri 
RSM Hayes Audit 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Auckland, New Zealand
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Vision Excellence in education

Values Respect and responsibility

Strategic Goals

Academic Achievement School Culture Pathways

Excellent outcomes for all
students.

Safe and inclusive culture. A clear pathway for all students

Strategic programmes

Te korowai o te matauranga:
curriculum

Increasing innovative course design and
implementation ensuring there are opportunities
for cross curricular collaboration and coherence
in order to meet the needs of all students.

Awhinatanga: Mentoring and
Coaching

Enhance the student ownership of their learning
journey through effective mentoring and
coaching relationships.

Poutama: Seek the Heights

Build the capacity of all to inquire into their own
practice and be responsive to data in
developing personal learning growth and
improving the learning outcomes of our ākonga.

Leadership Development

Mangere Kahui Ako

Digital Competency Student Wellbeing Student Agency

Annual targets

More than 14 credits for every student in every course

85% at L1 85% at L2 85% at L3

Our Principles

We value language, culture and identity
We make decisions that are right for the students
We are open in our communication, systems, shared
vision and feedback.
We Always Do Better
We have fun together and celebrate success

We build capacity in people -
○ We are caring and challenging
○ We have high expectations
○ We are positive
○ We believe in people and their

capacity to succeed

How we measure our success

Academic achievement Student Wellbeing survey results Destination data



Mātauranga: curriculum

Actions Measures (outcomes,
outputs, measures of
success)

Responsible Acc
ount
able

Progress Updates

Explore how the current
curriculum enables
students

Engage with all stakeholders to
create conversations around
TKOTM

Learning profile for each
department consolidated into
one as MC learning profile

TKOTM group WA/
MK

TKOTM team started the learning
profile based on work from last
year. Information for this will come
out in “Curriculum on a Page” (see
below).

Starting in Year 9 and
10 ensure our
curriculum creates
opportunities for
students to have
greater ownership of
their learning, to pose
and solve problems and
think critically

Using their learning profile
departments focus on

● Areas for improvement
● Review and examine their

own assessment beliefs
and practices to make
sure they support learner
agency

● Create patterns across
learning for students with
a focus schoolwide

TKOTM group
HoDs

WA/
MK

Starting with the NZC statements
for each learning area departments
have built their own Mission
Statement. This has been
incorporated into the MC
Curriculum on a Page document.
Staff have worked through this and
how it would affect planning and
classroom practice. Feedback was
gathered in a group setting and
this is being followed by
opportunities for individual
feedback on the curriculum
document.

Strategic initiatives suggested for
2022 that support school wide foci
to create patterns for students
(shared writing strategy, integrated
unit)

Introduce curriculum
change as above
ensuring that any
adaptations reflect:

● Our
commitment to
Maori
achievement
and culturally
responsive
pedagogy

● An
understanding
of common
skills,
languaging,
reporting, and
school wide

Departments explicit in how
they support school wide
approaches in order to create
curriculum change.

Teachers and students are
prepared for NCEA
modifications that will come
into effect.

ALL Staff - in
conjunction
with Poutama
and
Awhinatanga

WA/
MK

The curriculum document and
check list for units will ensure that
planning is focussed through this
lens. Every department will ensure
at least one unit is planned in
accordance with this outline by end
of term.
Departments asked to consider
school wide approaches that would
support these curriculum aims and
that would have clear efficacy.

Initial suggestions (for 2022):
School wide writing strategy
Integrated unit
Wellbeing across the curriculum



approaches

● Our focus on
digital
competency,
awhinatanga
and poutama

● Specific
Initiatives

Discussion of unit plans,
integrated unit plans for the
junior curriculum 2022, cross
curricular, option lines

Focus on the junior programme for
2022 for both core subjects and
options.

Awhinatanga

Actions Measures (outcomes, outputs,
measures of success)

Responsible Accountable Progress Updates

Shared Kai Time Greater whanaungatanga,
manakitanga, kotahitanga, hauora
Students taking ownership of Kai
Time by:

● Form class in a circle
● Beginning Kai Time with a

Karakia
● Share kai like a family
● Trying new food
● Discussion about healthy

eating, the environment and
collection of rubbish

● Closing of Kai time

We have had 2 Terms of Kai Time:
Need to revisit:

● Structure of day, is Kai Time
working as well as it should
be (2022)

● Student Voice on how Kai
Time is working

● How we are managing
rubbish

● Menu is revised regularly

Deans/Form
teachers

AH Held a PD session
for staff on the
processes of
Shared Kai time
and how to create
whanaungatanga.
This has resulted in
greater consistency
across different
form classes.

Working with PB4L
group to encourage
ownership of our
School Values,
Respect &
Responsibility

Review of Kai Time
led to a change in
the school day and
feedback to the
providers on hot
meals.

Role of Form
Teacher

● Wellbeing
● Form time

focus
● Fostering

Achievement - Tracking credits
Annual Target - 14+ credits
Checking for support
Pastoral

● Reinforcement of PB4L and
how we can fit that into Kai
Time

All Staff Deans Ongoing

Group is intending
to work with PB4L
group to
encourage



positive
relationship
s

● Academic
Counselling

● Group is working with PB4L
team to support staff with
behavioural management in
Term 3.

● Looking at having a FOCUS
for each week

Early intervention
Voice of students
Subject choices
Career Pathway - Using KAMAR
for Academic Counselling Jules
to support

ownership of our
School Values,
Respect &
Responsibility

Academic
Counselling in
place before
Option Choices is
done

Culturally
responsive

Different department taking
ownership of a Language week
Running activities for week,
including students in organisation
Simple vocabulary in different
languages

Language dept AH Language weeks
celebrated
throughout the
year and we
celebrated our
Refugees
community during
Refugees Week
including a video
shown at Junior
Assembly and
some students
speaking about
their experience

Tuakana/Teina Mentoring groups
Year 13/Y9
Year 12/10 - Y12 Deans keen to
start this very soon. (yet to begin)

Language department to start
bringing Y9 together to
teach/learn the Haka/Waiata

Peer Mediation - Guidance
Counsellor to run this
programme -
Programme not up and running
yet
Looking at inviting Y12 students
interested to plan for 2022.

Whanau Groups - Y10
Decision to use old Whanau
Group names or new ones
Proposed plan - 6 form classes

Deans

Language dept

TE

AH Ongoing

PST meetings  in
Term 2
Ran workshop for
staff to upskill on
PST
conversations,
very helpful
Form teachers
were given
Academic
Conversations to
help them with
PST
conversations
PST Attendance
Data - identifying
the person that



divided into 3 Whanau groups
and 2 form class per whanau

3 DPs a Whanau group
Assign staff to Whanau

Looked at some programmes for
students during the Breaks -

● Radio Station
● Sports competition

between staff/students
● Performances in hot spot

came for the
meeting
Data is being put
together and will
be made available
to Staff

Poutama:

Actions Measures
(outcomes,
outputs, measures
of success)

Responsible Accountable Progress Updates

Growth Cycle https://teachingcounc
il.nz/professional-pra
ctice/professional-gr
owth-cycle/professio
nal-growth-cycle-zoo
m-webinars/

SLT, HoD’s HR Investigation
commenced into
the requirements of
the Teaching
Council and the
PPTA with the view
to construct or
modify a low
maintenance high
impact model for
teachers to follow.
More follow up
needed in 2022
before the Growth
Cycle becomes
mandatory in 2023.

Evaluation tool devised
and shared in line with
ERO guidelines

Develop greater
consistency
Ensure more
accountability
SLT and MLT
ownership of self
review.

SLT, HoD’s,
Deans

HR Leave until 2022

Academic tracking /
mentoring

Achievement Focus
Team

● Timeline of
tracking
devised.

● Target groups
created.

● Student

Class teachers
Form teachers,
HoD’s & Deans,
Jules

HR Achievement Focus
Team working
towards the model:
Achievement at
Mangere and
focussing on:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hrJYdWGQtkBRoDCqwr2TG-qQyys8iaBxDNHt7g3rBus/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hrJYdWGQtkBRoDCqwr2TG-qQyys8iaBxDNHt7g3rBus/edit


Profiles are
created and
used to
inform
teacher and
student
outcomes

● Targeted data
release to
specific
audiences

1. Audience
appropriate data
● Deans
● Tutors
● HoD’s
● SLT
● Students

2. Tools to enable
student
ownership

3. Intervention
driven data

4. Maximise the
functionality of
the new KAMAR
utility

5. Data timeline

End of Term 1 held
teaching staff PD on
how to access and
utilise Assay to
share data with
Form Classes in
particular to enable
and facilitate
mentoring and
tracking
conversations
between form
teachers and
students. Intended
consequence;
greater ownership of
achievement by form
teachers and
students.

Data tracking well at
the end of Week 19
particularly Year 11.
The team is
currently focussing
on data sharing with
specific audiences.
The next steps are
for the schools data
manager to share
fortnightly SSA data
with Senior Deans to
‘Traffic Light’ and
then share with
individual form
teachers. The
rationale behind this
is to make student
achievement data
more visible and
encourage teachers
to engage more with
the data and their
students. Intended



consequence:
students taking
ownership of their
data and
achievement.
Goal: Consistency,
accountability and
achievement.

MAnA Team created -
student and staff.
Profile and mana of
Maori raised.
Mātauranga Māori
embraced.

● Maori agency
increases

● NCEA L1-3
achievement
on par with
rest of
college.

MAnA Team

All staff

HR Focus of the team is
on raising mana
within the college. PD
planned around
obligations of ToW for
Wk 9. (Postponed
until T2)
Proposed whanau hui
to be reinvented to
include performance,
kai and workshops for
whanau.(Work in
progress and
probable for 2022)
12 and 13 May, 2021
- MAnA led school
wide PD on
incorporation of
Mātauranga
Māori,Tātaiako, Ka
Hikitia and inclusion
of local contexts
within curriculum.
This involved a whole
staff hikoi to the
maunga to inform
localised curriculum
changes within each
department.

Since the successful
hikoi and PD the
group is re-
evaluating priorities
and looking to set
new goals relating to
supporting
departments with the
upcoming ‘curriculum
refreshing’ and NCEA
changes at Level 1
relating to
matauranga Maori.

Transition team created
for 2022
Liaison with feeder
schools from Term 2
2021

Ensure improved
transition for Year 8’s
to MC.
Increased intake
from CoL schools.

Transition Team HR Leave until  2022



Leadership Development:

Actions Measures
(outcomes,
outputs,
measures of
success)

Responsible Accountable Progress Updates

Introduction to
Leadership Coaching -
two day workshop for
middle leaders at the
start of the year.

Improve the
Coaching
conversations in
the school and help
leaders to:
● exercise

leadership with
increased
confidence and
capability

● address
performance
management
issues
constructively

● enhance levels
of motivation
and
commitment

● support the
development of
others more
effectively

● provide difficult
feedback while
maintaining
positive
relationships

● facilitate higher
standards and
results

Middle
Leaders

WB Two day Introduction to
Leadership Coaching
completed at the start of the
year by 30 middle and senior
leaders.

Growth Coaching teams set up
to continue to practice Coaching
throughout the year.

Growth Coaching
support from Education
Group through the year.

See above Middle
Leaders

WB Dates set for support
throughout the year with Jan
Hill.

First round of support
completed with conversations
focusing on a range of in school
issues. Very good feedback
from Jan Hill about the level of
the issues that are being



addressed and the ownership of
the middle leaders towards their
goals. Topics are here.

Coaching Accreditation
Programme - four day
course for senior
leaders

See above SLT WB Dates set for September and
November - postponed until
2022 dues to lockdown.

Property Priorities for 2021

Goal - To support the school to achieve its strategic goals through the appropriate property provision.

Actions Measures
(outcomes,
outputs,
measures of
success)

Responsible Accountable Progress Updates

Long term:
Master plan for the
school to cater for
growth over the next
20+ years.

A comprehensive
plan for the future
of the school and a
plan to stage the
development over
future years.

WB BOT Master plan was rejected by
the design review panel (panel
of architects reviews master
plans for schools). Meeting
between Board and new team
of architects from Christchurch
to discuss issues with the plan.
Plan will be resubmitted to
Design Review Pannel in
2022.

Long/Medium Term:
Kainga Ora / Developer
Housing developments

Roll growth and
community wide
infrastructure
improvements

WB BOT Progressive housing
development continue in the
area.

Traffic and transport
infrastructure will be crucial
upon completion and
occupancy of new housing in
the area.

Roll growth impact on school
enrolment schemes

Medium Term:
5YA. Renewal July
2021.

Completed 5 Year
Agreement to cater
for the property
needs of the school
over the next 5
years.

WB BOT Recent 10YPP updates to
security and alarm systems to
be resubmitted to MoE.

10YPP amendments requiring
Board update approval. Still
awaiting 10YPP signoff at the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1drMMGvRUFRGAKJnkmvlQHxGZlVh8orci4n8xk1gwW9o/edit?usp=sharing


end of the year.

Medium Term:
Sir Keith Park Satellite
Unit.

Plans for the
integration of
students from Sir
Keith Park school
into Mangere
College.

WB BOT Blessing of refurbished rooms
and powhiri welcome to
students and staff on 5 August.

Sir Keith park students
commenced classes from 9
August.

Medium Term:
Land swap.

Land swap
completed and
ownership of new
land at the front of
school transferred
to Mangere College

WB BOT Land swap approved and
negotiations between MoE and
Kainga Ora ongoing.

Medium Term:
4 new classrooms for
roll growth.

New classrooms
planned and
construction
started.

WB BOT Waiting on the results of the
Master plan.

Shorter term:
Admin refurbishment

Refurbishment
completed so that
admin is a
welcoming space
for visitors to the
school and portrays
a professional
outlook for the
school.

Refurbishment
completed for
Learning support.

WB BOT Staff relocation to temporary
offices completed during Term
2 school holidays with staff
adjusting to new locations.

MOE contract confirmation
now awarded to CMG Ltd to
complete refurbishment works.

Pre start meeting with
contractor CMG Ltd on
planned commencement of
works anticipated from 30
August until 30 November.

Resource consent application
for updated alarm and security
systems not required.

Resource consent exemption
application lodged for low
bearing removal of walls
currently awaiting Council
reply.

Planned works during Term 3
school holidays include
Boardroom, staffroom and
LSC space.

Works well under way at the
end of the year with an



expected completion date in
Jan 2022.
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